Effective 8 August 2022

Frequently Asked Questions and Concerns

Please note that these updates represent the latest updates in light of the university and college policies. All policies are subject to change in response to the latest pandemic situation.

Policy Overview

Per the University’s guidelines, students may reside in student residences during their self-monitoring period after staying in the designated quarantine hotel (effective 8 August 2022).

Please note that students returning to Hong Kong must complete all government quarantine and vaccination requirements already in place, before they could reside in the College.

In addition, current and new incoming residents at Chi Sun College are expected to observe the following testing requirements upon arrival:

For residents returning from mainland via the Return2hk / Come2hk scheme:

- Perform rapid antigen tests (RAT) for three consecutive days, starting from day of arrival at the College, and submit testing result to the College within 24 hours of receiving testing result

For residents returning from mainland, but are not eligible for the Return2hk / Come2hk scheme:

- Perform daily Rapid Antigen Test (RAT) throughout the self-monitoring period, and submit testing result to the College within 24 hours of receiving testing result
- Take the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) tests in a Community Testing Centre per government requirements, and submit testing result to the College within 24 hours of receiving testing result

For residents returning from overseas:

- Perform daily Rapid Antigen Test (RAT) throughout the self-monitoring period, and submit testing result to the College within 24 hours of receiving testing result
- Take the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) tests in a Community Testing Centre per government requirements, and submit testing result to the College within 24 hours of receiving testing result

Details on submission of RAT and PCR test result will be announced by our General Office in due course.

If any test result returns positive, you MUST inform your floor tutor, send an email with the proof of positive test result to Chi Sun College (chisuncollege@hku.hk) and JCSVIII (jockeyv3@hku.hk) accordingly for record.

Frequently Asked Questions

1. Under the “3+4” model, when can I return to the College?
• After quarantining in designated hotels for three days, you are allowed to return to the College on the fourth day, and undergo the four days of self-monitoring and medical surveillance.

2. Can self-monitoring be conducted at the College?

• Yes, you may conduct self-monitoring at the College. However, we ask that you follow the RAT testing requirements prescribed by the College.

3. When will be the earliest check-in date for 2022-23 academic year?

• The earliest check-in date for the 2022-23 academic year will be on August 24 (Wed).

4. I am a new incoming resident / returning resident who had previously checked-out of the College, and will be released from compulsory quarantine before August 24. Can I check-in earlier to conduct self-monitoring at the College?

• No, early check-in will not be possible, even if the request is made on the grounds of requiring self-monitoring and medical surveillance.
• New incoming residents and returning residents who had previously checked-out must first complete their check-in [available from August 24 (Wed) onwards] in order to be able to conduct any self-monitoring and medical surveillance at the College.